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On Sept. 9, Nils Castro, the ruling Revolutionary Democratic Party's secretary of international
relations, denied that high-level PRD leaders have had contacts with US officials since April. Castro,
also the coordinator general of the National Information System (SNI), was responding to a foreign
news agency report. According to Castro, the news item in question derived from the actions of
two opposition figures, who provided the inaccurate information to the press agency. An unnamed
politician told Prensa Latina that the most recent talks involving high-level PRD members occurred
in March and April with Michael Kozak of the US State Department. Another State Department
official, Morton Abramowitz, visited the country to contact opposition groups, and met with PRD
leader Gerardo Perez Valladares. Perez, however, is not a member of the PRD executive committee.
(Basic data from Prensa Latina, 09/09/88)
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